Performing arts week.
The other week was an especially different week .It started at 9:00 when I arrived at school, we did
the register. However we began (before anything else) with our morning task but we didn’t finish it
as we were told to line up and go into the library for an assembly.
During the assembly, Miss Goodchild told us all about this peculiar week. This week was obviously
busy because my curiosity had grown throughout the assembly.
When the marvellous assembly ended, my class stayed in the library to do a whoosh activity (acting
out King Arthur). The class gathered into an circler shape and Mr Chapman started to read King
Arthur. He went round the circle with the next person around the circle getting for the new entry of
a character. However, when Mr Chapman said “whoosh,” everyone sat down for the next scene. It
included even more fun for there was a box full of equipment in the middle like knights outfits.
When the story ended we packed up for play time .
I loved the acting because it was very funny for sometimes boys were acting girls and by girls I
mean princesses . The acting whoosh was my favourite as it was a surprise of who you acted.
That was only the morning of Monday.
After lunch, a circus man came in and year 3, 4, 5 and 6 did a work shop together with him. First he
showed all the equipment that he brought with him. To warm up we started with a game when you
walk around and when he said stop if you can touch someone he gets a point. Then he showed us
how to use to juggle with scarves, step by step. Eventually, everyone knew how to juggle. After that
we did a Mexican wave with scarves, as he ran past we pulled our scarves behind us . So we all got to
use flower sticks or spinning plates for ten minutes .Then we had to stop for it was the end of the of
the day . It was an excellent day.

